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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

VOL. XXX, NO. 141

APRIL

WEDNESDAY,

AFTERNOON

14, 1909

union are now masters of the capital and have behind them' the Whole
rank 'and file of the first army corps
and a large majority of the armed
Moslems of the populace.
"Tewfik Pasha has been appointed
1
gr.and vizier and Edhim Pasha minister of war. The revolution appears
to be complete. It Is the work of the
reactionary element and for the mc
d
ment reaction is triumphant
Mukhtar PasfiSi marshal of the
first army corps, seerns to be holding
out at the war office with, quick firing
guns so they still have-som- e
troops
true to them in the capital.
TO RENEW EX
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;
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which
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for Tur
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party'
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a
MIT
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it n
key and which promised with" pruOL'S VOYAGE.
INCREASING.
and
dence
self restraint to do more."

SHIP SINKS PREPARE FOR

SITUATION IS

GRA1I

AIRSHIP

IN DHIB

of the estate of the late Inez Tenorlo.'and gave bond in the sum oi.'

EDITION

-

'

n.600.
,:
Julio Romero has been appointed
guardian of Albino Romero, the 15-year old son of the late Macedon
Romero of Trementlna.

PATTEN SAYS
IT IS ALL

FULL HOUSE AND FINE TIME.
There was a full house and a fine
time at the installation of officers at
the local Elks' lodge last night. There
were a number of visitors . present
from other towns, among, the number
being Dr. J. N. Fleming, district dep
uty. Attorneys E. C. Crampton, Hugo
DECLARES THAT HE f DOES NOT
Seaberg and H. L, Bickley of Raton.
CONTROL PRESENT WHEAT
After the ceremonies, there was an
, '
MARKET.
elegant banquet, at which toasts were
visitdrunk, speeches being made by
ors, retiring officers and some home
GRAIN TRADER
BOCK
Pleads Guilty to Smuggling.
IN
ABLE TO MEET tGNOITIONS people. The sentiment for 'the erec- NOTHING BUT
SOLDIERS NOW IN UGLY KOOD
TEABSJOLE
'
t
tion of a new Elks' home in Las
Boston. April 14. That the schoon- er Bonita ilegally landed tblrty4hree
gas was very strong, and wan enpha-- HAS NEVER. HAD MORE THAN
FIFTY PASSENGERS BECOME PAN BELIEVED BROTHERS CAN FUL- sized in some of the speeches.
FIRE RIFLES INDISCRIMINATELY
Chinamen, from Nova Scotia at
TEN MILLION BUSHELS IN
Th following officers were Install
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so quietly one summer even- ; 10 STRICKEN BUT ARE RESHIS POSSESSION.
M.
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Dr.
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Lewis, exalted ruler;
MACHINES REQUIRED.
HAVE BEEN REPORTED.
flig three jears ago that the inhabi
CUED, BY CREW.
C. S. Losey, leadlng"knlght:
J. K.
tants of the eld fishing town thought
Martin, loyal knight; Geo. H. Hunker, IllUmiH ITIftW Tlltf !Q DOT
the visitors bad been, on a picnic was
K8 CHRISTIANS. MOLESTED admitted 'by Phillips in this city on SLUT TO SHORE IN DAIS AF.2ANGEMENTSINPR0GSESS lecturing knight; D. W. Condon, sec- AlAllirULAIlUil I ALU III UUl
retary; W. G. Benjamin, treasurer; J.
the witness stand when he pleaded
Thornhill, tyler; Cecillo Rosenw'ald, STATES THAT HE IS NOT : PHIL
to smuggling, and was senguilty
CLAD
INARMY SIGNAL CORPS PREPARING
ARRIVE
SCANTILY
SULTAN HAS GRANTED PRACTI- tenced to- - one
trustee,for three years; Dr. E. B.
year's imprisonment
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OF
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ALL
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Shaw, trustee for one year; A. C.
Phillips, who was arrested a few
TRADES FOR PROFIT.
Erb, delegate to Los Angeles convenRAILROAD.
RIOUSOUS TROOPERS.
MYER, VA.
days ago, was indicted on two counts.
tion; Halletf Haynolds, alternate.
He pleaded guilty to both.
Chicago, April 14. Jas. A, Patten,
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plitsburg, Pa., April 14. After a Washington, April 14. With the
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,
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The men are
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on
and
defeated
of he world atj ocMa In newspapers on horse races of New York, have not yet been ful- ors, last night met
in an ugly mood ana lire uxeir rules weight championship
points Tony Ross of New Castle, Pa.,
passed the sec ate yesterday by a vote filled in
Colma
the
Athletic
club, October 12, of
8everal casualties
evsry detail. Orviile Wright in a ten round bout before the Fair- TRANSFER PASSENGERS'
Indiscriminately.
31 to 13, ater a spirited debate.
1
1D09. The fighters are to receive BO
previous to the. accident to his ma- mont Athletic club.
have been reported.
chine, made numerous flights, some Jack Johnson, the world's 'champion
The situation this afternoon is per cent of the receipts, to be divided
OVER DRIFTS OF SNOW
of which fulfilled certain of the conworse. Sailors came ashore to Join 65 and 35
;
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cent to theVinner and HQ LEAGUES CPtN
heavyweight
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per
ditions specified In his contract but
the mutineers. The panic is increas- loser. Both men have signed the arringside and laughed at the efforts of
BALL SEASON TODAY none of ' th?vn was official. ' He will the men. apparently feeling self sat-- 1 Denver, Anrll 14. The passengers
ing. 'Bands of soldiers and students ticles. Both men are to deposit $5,000 V
one
to
make
have
flight for endurance IsflfvJ that, no flano-ohi on the Moffat road train, stalled la
parade the streets with fixed bayo- as a side bet and are to be at San
remaining in the air for two hours title from this most earnest seeker the mountains at Earl, were trans
nets. No Christians have been mo- Francisco thirty days before the con14. The baseball and another for
speed. It ia.generl for a champion bout
ferred this morning over the r snow
lested. Guns have been mounted on test. Moving pictures will be taken NewYork, April
season
all
the Une today ally accounted that the Wright broth-i',
along
opened
Stamboul bridge.
Kaufman, ; according to experts at drifts and continued their trip west
and the proceeds. divided by private
nearly every league in the country, era, barring accident, can meet these the ringside, did not .show that he is ward. The rotary snow plows still
Object to Religious Hatred.
Ketchel Is .. anxious ' to
agreement
ons iccessfully
block the tracks but laborers are cut
in the class of the big negro.
London, April 14. Turkey's path fight 45 rounds, but the "negro demur- Both the American and National ,condl
M.
a
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made
has
Herring
Although
constitutional
Jim
Coffroth
of San Francisco, was ting their w;y wlih shovels.
govern red, saying that twenty rounds would leagues will play their full Quota of
way toward
ment apparently will not be. travers tell which was the better man. Ketch-e- ll games. The . American Association technical delivery of his aeroplane at a spectator. He had nothing to say
Fort Meyer, he has not made any pub about the outcome of the bout, but
New Mountain Surrey.
ed without bloodshed. Today's grave
says that he weighs 176 now and will have- opening games and many of lic
Max
has received a mod
Nordhaus
flights.
"
news from Constantinople reports
he
did
that
he
while
no
had
say
sigwill enter the ring at 180 pounds.
.no iu,
"""" Lieutenant Frank P. Lahm and natures to the contract, he waa sure ern mountain yellow surrey for his '
revolutionary movement, directed priBrooklyn-Neleague opens with
Lleutenant Beni&mn jj. Faulois, the he would secure a " .match between new span of horses and is debating
marily against the depotism of the
1
York, Philadelphia-Boston- ,
Pittsburg- - most pK)mlnent aeronaute ,n thG eIg.
committee of union and progress and PRESIDENT W. H. TAFT
Johnson, and Ketchel to take place the question in his mind as to wheth
nal corps, will conduct the trials at some time after the first of October. er he la prouder of the team or the
In. the eecond place against the dethe western division of the American Fort
Myer this season.
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Cleveland at' St. Louis.
While It is difficult to disentangle
PROBATE COURT NOTES
Washington, D. C, April 14. Pres INDIGENT CONSUMPTIVES
Washington, April 14. Official an-ident Taft haa received a letter from
what, really happened owing to the Inouncement was made today that
.
Fashionable Inn Destroyed.
severe censorship it Is, clear that the
Francisco Fuenbes Ruiz, secretary- BARRED FKOM El PASO, TEX.
a sumPresident Taft has leased-a- s
The probate judge has appointed treasurer of the
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grand vizier and the cabinet' recently mer home the cottage of Robert D.
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to
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sive rulers.
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' The Times says:
. tion, will store the season's clip in
the tribe in Woodland cemetery. movement instituted by state health
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Edward M.
New York, April 14.
The drain on the county treasury
Progress itself are in hiding. The manslaughter and will be sentenced 30 miles from Velardena. where the j furnish music for the parade, to tell
who engaged them and ten of these, McLaughlin, one of'the best known for some years past on account of
place of the latter body has been Friday. Miss Koten brought the baby
resulting j whose names were
taken by the rival organization to to ccart, which was born in prison. riots occurred Saturday,
given, were arres- billiard, match referees and billiard having to care for persons afflicted
which many able ulemas, men learned (She. caused a sensation at the time of from an order preventing a religious ted and executed, and the other five champion of Pennsylvania, died here with consumption has been so great
In sacred law, belong. The Hamiyet the shooting," declaring herself God's parade, says that'one rurale, one wo-- J are sought. No Americans were dis- yesterday.
His straight record Was that the county commissioners have
'
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We promise our customers in this saVtto
kinds. wrtn
in the city. Goods of theRosenwald quality are priced lower than you usually pay for the mferior of this sale
wonderful opportunities
reserved-t- he
our suprb spring stock at your disposal-noth- ing
it.
we
advertise
as
Bhould appeal even to the most extravagant. You'll find everything exactly

,

,

4

OPcClal, ruriine'SS

'

-

.

hi

!86

ESTABLISHED
April 15tK, the

Thursday

i ';(

First Day of the
Ds!
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iteme,
merchandise, every department ia the store offers many choice
RARE opportunity is offered in this sale to those who appreciate good
even
at
are
that,
large but
bring you at an early hour. Quantities
onlv a few of which are enumerated below, but these few should serve-tone
each
consiaered
and
manv of the choicest of these splendid bargains will be quickly sold. Each item here should be carefully read
means a genuine saving that is worth while.

A

o

ALL SPECIAL PRICES ARE FOR CASH ONLY
,

MEN'S and BOYS' CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS

UNDERPRICING SPRING DRESS FABRICS,

,

Hundreds of pieces of cotton, linen and woolen dress materials are here for you to choose
Priced as they are in the April Sale, the cost of the garment is inconsiderable.

from.

dark
Galatea best quality, fast lipht and
20c

inches wide, strictly all
Cloth
Paam
wool, fine finish, in black and navy. 11.00 value, 76o
Fifty-fou- r

36 inches wide, all wool, ia black, cream,
rose, navy, brown and grey. 60o value, 44o yard.
Cashmere extra quality 36 inches wide, in all colors. 40o value, 29o yard.
inches wide, pure linen,
Linen Suiting Forty-fiv- e
65o value, 49o yd.
, in blue, green, brown and white.

Cashmere

Linen' Suiting
.

Rood weight
17o

value

perfeot linen finish cotton fabrio
Colors, pink, light blue, and brown.

120 yard.

.

Dimities and Organdies All our regular
styles are placed in one great lot at 19o yard.

25o

Colored Indian Head ready shrunk, full yard
wide in very neat colors and desigus., Real value,
20c, 14o

yard.

designs and best colors. All
Fancy10cLawn newest
8o

the

styles, yard.
Dotted Swiss and I. awns in a variety of designs,
.

many with border for trimming.

ISo values, 11c yd.

Dimities and Lhwiis many dainty designs, fast
colors and extra quality of fabrics. All 20c quali.
v-ties, 15o yard."
finest
Mulls
the
and
Organdies
qualities, the
best designs in the 35c grade, 25c yard.
.

EXTRA SPECIAL.

EXTRA SPECIAL
Full yard wide, best quality,
14c Percales, 11c yard.
in light and dark colors. Each customer
- limited
to 12 yards..
t

colors,

value, 15c yd.

both plain and printed. Regular

':'

yard.

:

Kjpi uS

auu

kJUUiuioi

The increase in business in this section of our store has been gratifying-- and there's only
one way to account for it the best values, the best styles and most complete assortment in the city.

.

stripes and colors in worsteds and tweeds, perfect fitting 4.00 styles, 3.98.
and double breasted coats, with the
Boys' Suits-singlKnickerbocker trousers. Newest styles, correct
materials, for 4 to 15 years. Values 4.75 and 5.00,

Men's

Trousers-newe- st

e

3.19.

BOYS' PANTS knickerbockers in spring and
summer suitings. "Wearbetter" brand,
'
worth 85c, 69c.
BOYS' PANTS-Spe- cial
lot of knee pants for
boys of 4. to' i4 years. Regular 75c and
1.00 styles, 33c.
;

n,

shapes.

:

MEN.S

SHIRTSNegligee shirts with collar
1.50 and 2.00

New styles in the

attached.

'

quality, 96c.
"

MEN'S TIES
All 50c new style ties, 37c. "
All 35c
25c.
Sateen Windsors, 7c.
65c and 75c suspenders, 42c. '
MEN'S COLLARS Special lot of ,12c linen
collars, 4c each.
Four-in-Hand-

s,

DlJ'jDD)

and 1 5c Dress .Ginghams He yard.

12

pea-gree-

,

breasted coats with one
B0TS' SUITS-dou- ble
knee
and
one pair knickerbockers,
pants
pair
and
6.50 styles, 4.48
5.00, 6.00

and

MEN'S HATS green, black,
brown in the most stylish spring
3.50 styles, 2.97.

checks, striped plaids and plain colors.

CROSSETT end REGENT SHOES $2.9 5
Two hundred pairs of the "Crossett" and "Regent" patent leather shoes in the
. right styles, the 4.00 and 5.00 qualities will be offered in this sale at

0

QC

fjU

,

no jn
jJdll

Women's Suits, Skirts void Waists Never Before so Low in Price.
Three grand lots of Tailored Suits.
The newest and best id the etore inEach garcluded none reserved.
ment an exclusive style and will not
be duplicated.

f

'

....

styles

All our

favored
from $27.50 to $35.00
three-piec- e

.....

...... ......

i

including the
suits, worth

best suits,

$19.98

Skirts Of Panama cloth, mohairs,
and novelties, neatly
trimmed, all colors and sizes.
$3.48
$5.00 and $5.50 styles

V

'

.::

Women's
value, 5c.

cotton

For girls of 6 to 14 years
we show dresses of ging:

ham, chambray, percales, '
rep and madras, made in
the best of styles and in all
colors, C5c to $4.00 each.

15o Cabinet Wire Hair pins,

3

to

5

years we show dresses of
the same materials and in
thf neatest st; les imaginable at 25o to $3.00.

hose, 15o
10c

2o

5c

LACES, EMBROIDERIES

i
.

Women's ribbbed cotton Vests, regular
and extra sizes, taped neck and arms, 20o
' '
'
'
"
,
value, lac.

"Leavy" dresses of Zephyr gingham and daintily
full white lawns, $1.00 to
IG.00.

Women's lisle thread Vests, whit, blue,
black and pink, good quality, 35o
value, 24c.

EXTRA SPECIAL
A

Valenciennes and Imitation
lace, worth 8c, fie j tml.

Torchon

Valenciennes and Imitation
lace, worth 124c,
yard

Torchon

to

special lot of Gingham and Percales,

to

75c Washable Dresses, 53c
W62

2c

All sizes Smoked Pearl Buttons, dz.
, Good Pine, three papers for He
35o and 40c Bucbing, yard, 25c
lOo Talcum Powde r, box, 3c
35c Embroidered Belts, whits A colored, 25c
o Embroidered washable Belts, 10c .
5c White Handkerchiefs,
12 All Linen Handkerchiefs,
c
Washable Braids, all widths, J ard, 1
35o Veilings, blaok, white, blue, grey, 20c
65c Childs fancy Cars,
,

,

eaTASLUMED

8c

All sizes from 2 to

14

years.

!

The Corset is an important part of
woman's dress and if that is ill fitting the
effect of an otherwise perfect dress is
ruined. Our Corsets axe selected with
care.
HENPERSON,

7,40 jard.

Embroidery edging and insertion, worth

tOc j ad.

Embroidory edging and insertion, worth

to22Hc, 15c yard.

fro nt

laced extra long Corsets,
a Corset without a fault.
8. 50

......

Although the season has scarcely begun, we have1 placed
prices on every one of our linen
and washable dresses in the coat and
e
'
styles.
one-piec-

One piece dresses

of plain color
and checked gingham. Values up
to $7.50 ......
$4.98

......

All linen

e
dresses in neat
stripes, all colors in the best of r
styles. Values to' $10.50 .... $7.68
one-piec- e

DOMESTICS

os9Uality
10

in

twenty different models.
A Corset to 6uit every one
$1.25 to $3.00.

BON TON, modelled on

the most approved lines
and perfect in everyway.
$3.00 to to 00.
Thomson's in every style
and every It right from the
girdle to the extreme long
ones, tl.00 to $2.50.
:

EXTRA SPECIAL

Ail "Glove Fitting" k "Royal Worcester"

$1.25 Corsets, $1.00
Newest styles and in all sizes.

Indig

blue or

'a

Mack

Yards for 46c

(Each customer limited to 10 yards.)

rGood quality fast
10

ROYAL WORCESTER,

,

one-piec-

Very handsome
dresses of
all linen striped suiting, and fine
Scotch zephyrs. Values $13.50. $9.98

and 15.00.

Embroidery edging and insertion, worth
15o,

Waists A splendid lot of white ,
and colored waista in the broken
linee of $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00
98e
styles

CORSETS

NOTION BARGAINS

Assortment
never .. larger, styles
never prettier nor prices never lower than
season
us
Let
show you how to save
tbis
many days' wearisome work.

.

Vests,

Waists
White lawn and madras
and colored lawn and gingham,
good styles, worth $1.75, for. .$1.19

was

For children of

ribbed

White Waists
Lingerie waists,
embroidered, lace trimmed and
plain white madras, In the regular $2.00 and $2.25 styles.. $1.48

-

Finest fluality imported
voile skirts in black only; worth
$13.75
up to $20.00 .. .. .

value, Ha.

value, IMo.

Dainty styles in the
embroidery and lace trimmed
lawn waists, newest styles, worth
to $2.75 . ; ... .... . . . .v ...... $1.98

Skirtfs

1

cotton

White Waists

Very handsome styles In
voile" and Panama cloth in black
and colors, satin and taffeta
$8.50
trimmed, $13.50 values
'
Skirts Extra quality voile and
Panama skfrts, in black and colors, worth up to $17.50.... $11.25

Fast black and tan fine gauge cotton and
lisle hose, 35o values, 24c,
Women'm fast black cotton hose, 15o
Children's ribbed

........

........
r

GIRLS' DRESSES

Genuine lisle hose, new lace effects in
Hormsdort black. Regular 90c b.nd $1.00
'value, Otic.
2
u
i
"Onyx!" brand silk lisle and fine gautre
cotton, and lace lisle in black any tan, 45c
c.
value,.
'

Beautiful styles in
dainty lingerie and tailor-mad- e
linen waists, worth to $4.00.. $2.18

White Waists Tailor-mad- e
linen,
embroidered . and lace" 'trimmed
lawn and mull. Our newest $3.00
to $3.50 styles .. ..
$2.25

Skirts

HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR

i

,

Extra good etyles in perfect
fitting voile, mohair and Panama cloth skirts, worth to $10.50.
for
..
$6.98

$9.98

In this lot ate all suite formerly
priced from $20.00 to $26.50. Ev
$15.00
ery one a new one..

White Waists

Skirts

Panama cloth, novelty and serge
coat EUits in the regular $13.50
JO $ 18.50

Panama and mohair,,
made in absolutely correct styles,
neatly trimmed and perfect fit$5.38
ting. Values up to $8.00.

SkirtsVoile,

color

Apron Ging- -

Yards for 50c

(Eachicustomer limited to

10

yards.)
Yard wide, good quality bleached
Muslin,
14 Yards for $100
(Each customer limited to 14 yards!)

liSliJ md'

'

heVT

Wel8ht unbleahed'

16 Yards for $1.00

(Each customer limited to 18 yards.)
- 15o, quality Cotton
Batts,

12c Each.

fi..!7.irv?y
C4TAM.UHCO

.

mt

r

LAS VEGAS PAILY OPTIC.

00V. CURRY

the Rock Island, Into Los
by about three hours.

TO STAY IN OFFICE

SHOPS AND

UNTIL STATEHOOD IS GRANTED

WEDNESDAY,

Angeles,

APRIL

14, 1909

THREE

INTERESTING FACTS

SURPRISES-r- -

G. Murphey

Offers to Cure Catarrh

BUY

;

The Medici'ne Costs Nothing
!f He Fails.

L. M. Gazin of Topeka, the Santa
Fe'fl. chief euglneer, has been visiting
Albuquerqui.-

wueu
uo . .
neuicne enecu,
Engineer Homer Whltlock is at'
cent of cases.' and when I of- Santa Fe, N. M., April 14. Gover"I have every reason to feel sure present visiting his friends and folk!98 Per
ier iuat iiieuiuiuu uu uij uwu pci- nor Currjr has returned to Santa Fe of the admission of New Mexico at a1. Wichita, Kansas.
sonal
that It will cost the
Frank Duerr, a car foreman at user guaranteeif
from a week's trip to, Roswell, Fort the coming regular session of condoes not cure cait
nothing
Governor Curry.. "I feel Lamy, has teen paying his respu?-.Sumner and other points In eastern gress," says
reasonable that peoIs
It
tarrh,
only
sure that President Taft desires the to Las Vests and Las Vegans again
ple should believe me, or at least put
New Mexico, where he has been at
territory's admission and that he will J. H. Stearns and the Miller Fruit
claim to a practical test when I
tending the convention of cattlemen do everything he can, consistently,' to company have each received a car-- my
all the risk. These are facts
take
and attending to territorial business. see that an enabling act is passed. In load of fine oranges by freight this
which I want the people of East Las
The governor's decision of a few days the. meantime, I have no intention of week.
I want them
Vegas to substantiate.
a go to retire from the executive of- changing my course as announced a
Firemen Sam Moore and R. B. to
Mucu-Tona medicine
Rexall
try
enbeen
short time ago, to remain as govern- Smith ha V3 been assigned to Belen
fice,, it is understood, has
of a
a
from
prescription
prepared
tirely abandoned and he now expects or of the territory so long as I ieel, for permanent runs out of that terwas cawhose
specialty
physician
to remain in the governor's chair for hs I do feel now that I have the
minal.
tarrh, and who has a record of thirty
mn indefinite period, or until New
of the national administration.
Conductor J. H. Swallow, who has years Of cures to his credit.
"I have never sten conditions .in
Mexico becomes a state. This . the
been running steadily of late, la now I sell more' bottles and receive more
governor believes will be with the eastern New Mexico more promising
kept in off the road by the illness good reports about Rexall Mucu-Ton- e
next regular session
of
congress, than I found them during my recent of his wife
than I do of all other catarrh remevisit. Roswell and the Pecos valley
L. F. Myers, of the dies sold in my store, and if more
Superintendent
has indicated his determination communities are flourishing as never
In people ,only knew what a thoroughly
to see to It that every pledge of the before. The Incoming settlers are in Rio Grande division,, spent a day
Mr.
,My-- J dependable
his
with
remedy Rexall Mucu-Ton- e
family.
rf'Ti',;bHr.an Dlatform Is
carried out. greater volume than In any period In Albuquerque
M.
N.
be the only catarrh
would
at
Clovis,
is,,
are
ers'
it
headqjaiiers
inluding the pledge of the party to dur Ihistory and the territory is admedicine I would have any demand
sdmit New Mexico to the union with- vancing, at., a pace that cannot but Brakemaa , Kirkpatrlck, who has
i for.
out further flelav.
bring the greatest satisfaction to all been, ill In Albuquerque, reported, .for
Mucu-Ton- e
is quickly ab-- .
'Eexall
Oder's
on
Conductor
of
us.
Charley
to
never
have
refuses
more
Governor
I
encountered
duty
While
Curry
carried
sorbed
and
the blood until
by
di'fecuss the matter In any way, fur- satisfactory conditions than during limited
triln, relieving Brakeman
and cleanses
disinfects
it
thoroughly
.
fullthe
ther than to say that he has the
trip of the past few days, condi- Keeney.
mucous
the
entire
membranous
tract,
est confidence in the intention of the tions which Indicate that New Mexico
Ed , D. Stansell, a bridges and
removes the parasites
and
destroys
president' and congress to enact an is rapidly coming into a position buildings foreman whose boarding which injure and destroy the mem
enabling act at the regular session, it which 'will make it entirely impossi- train is at present on a siding at
branous tissues, soothes and heals
came to town from that station the irritation and
is understood here ' that President ble to further deny us statehood even
soreness, stops the
were
an
see
on
there
to
to
inclination
do so,
Taft has expressed his. desire
last evening.
mucous discharge, and
builds , up
New Mexico admitted immediately the part of congress, which I do not
Engineers John Nelson, Charles strong, healthy tissue, relieves the
believe
exists. I have the strongest Warner and Homer Whltlock have
and that, he has indicated further a
blood and
of diseased matter,
desire that Governor Curry remin confidence In the intention of con- been set back to the left side of the stimulates system
muco-cellthe
aids digesthe governor of New Mexico until the gress to pass an enabling act at the cab on account of the lull in traffic tion and
nutrition until the
Improves
winter
session."
is
the
admitted.
That tbis Is
territory
on the New Mexico division.
whole body vibrates with healthy ac
The governor has accepted an infeeling in Washington and that GovMachinist Ed Slemantel has . re- tivity. In a comparatively short time
vitation
exof
the
ernor Curry will determine to remain
Albuquerque trade
to this city from Chicago," in there la a most noticeable gain in
In the executive office until congress cursion to accompany them on the turned
which
te had a fine time for a weight, strength, good color and feelcity
has acted on the statehood bill Is trip through southern New Mexico
trcm
all accounts at hand ing of buoyancy.
few
days,
now considered entirely assured.
this week.
t
I urge you to try Mucu-Tonbe
and vouched for by knowing ones.
a treatment today. At any
ginning
The Charles Ilfeld company yestertime you are not satisfied, simply
day shlppel by freight a three-seate- d
come
surrey to Sterlff Charles C. Closson return and tell me, and I will quickly
your money without question
at Santa Fe; also mountain spring
or
I have Rexall Mucu-Ton- e
wagons to the Wagon Mound Mercan- In quibble.
two sizes, 50c. ' and $ 1.00. B. G.
CUT-OF- F
tile company and the Valley ranch at
Murphey, corner of Douglas avenue
Glorieta.
.
and Sixth street.
litis
who
Fireman Clifford Trainer,
By summer at least two of the pas- been running on the Santa Fe brancn
Albuquerque, N. M., April 14. The
James B, Zimmerman, who for the
a
removal of a large number ojt train senger trains now running in and out since last October, has concluded
past
eight months has been connected
friends
to
and
the
of
visit
be
family
routed, by
pleasant
Albuquerque will
crews from here to Belen and Gallup
with
the C. and A. Coffee company
It is here and oie back to Lamy Junc
way of Belen and the cut-ofof which he has been
of
with their families has taken away
Albuquerque,
that
No.
run
reoume
between
his
tion and
reported that these trains will be
the senior partner, has withdrawn
considerable money which' was ex 9 from Chicago and No. 10 from El place and the Capital City.
his one-hal- f
interest in order to ac
,
pended here each month. Since sev- Paso. .
Engineer Charles Morris, William cept 'a position as the head
of, the
been
of
have
When
Califor
machine
the
eral
the
opened
shops
awarding
Tapp, Jack Minnich and William S. general agencies for the Union Cen
:
at Belen, Vaughn and Clovis the nia mall contract from Chicago comes Heydt, have been permanently trans
New
force of machinists and other em ip again for the southern route, it Is ferred to WeiJington, Kansas, for ser tral Life Insurance company, in
Mexico, succeeding E. S. Parker, who
ceen
nas
reaucea
will
believed
then
the
Fe
Santa
graauauy
vice.
Thev and their families will
thjt
ployes
until today thera are only about 170 decide to 'run the two limited trains leave for that division point in a few for the past year, has held the posl
as this will days, mucn to. the regret of their tion.
employes ui the local shops. Two by the way of the cut-ofa
tntre
were' about 900;
years ago
fana about six hours and beat the legions of Mends here.
Act Quickly
year ago aoout BOO.
present ho'.der of the mail contract,
William Whalen, who had been off and
save yourself a lot of suf- you'll
work for a week or such a matter, has
ferlr.g and trouble. If you have
recovered from a threatened serious sudden
if you
;chlll or take cold
sickness and is now found daily, after have colic, cramp or
diarrhoea, dont
the steamboat whistle toots, earning vair a minute. Take at once a
his bread at n lathe In the local shops,
of Perry Davis' Painkiller
wearing the same righteous smile of in' half a glass of hot water or milk.
candor, contentment and competency. You'll be safe and on the right road
J. F. Anton, day yardmaster here, to quick recovery. Then you'll esyesterday was the surprised and al cape serious illness. But you ought
most indignant recipient of a package to have this tried and proven remedy
that may 'nave come from Europe on band for immediate use. Belli.?
when
and have traveled all over the uni prepared Is half the battle
verse In reaching Its destination, there's pain to subdue. New size botjudging from the many Inscriptions, tles 35e also In 50c sizes.
printed and otherwise, that embel
llshed Its cover. Evidently It was an
DO YOU OWN , A
April fool package that was delayed
In coming to the desk of the yard
HY0MEI INHALER?
master for. whom It was intended.
Nuf eed.
If you have a little Hyomei, inhaler
A torn and twisted mass of Junk,
High-o-min your home
(pronounced
the
left to tell
are known to exist in this country by thousands because with not a whole partcondition
a
have
treasure,
of the you
the present
freed from pain and suffering by Lydia E. Pinkham's tale; is of.
r Into this hard rubber
inhaler you
Major Edward A. Weed,
bicycle
few drops of Hyomei and,
a
can
pour
Vegetable Compound.
and
lecturer
veteran
the
globe trotter,
Could such a record be made without actual and supecrack bicyclist, who was overtaken by presto, you have the best litUe phy
rior merit? Read what this woman says, and realize that a train on s low trestle 27 miles sician for catarrh, coughs, colds, bron
and asthma, the world
the results secured in her case could not have been made north of Albuquerque near Algodones chitis,evercroup
known.
has
whisMonday morning. If the train
except by, a very good medicine.
breathe Hyomei you
tled the maior didn't hear It until It When yoa
more
ten
suffered
with
than
Mich.
I
"For
years
Detroit,
mounAll the troubles women have. I had one doctor after another was nearly upon him when he leaped bring the healing virtues of the You
without receiving: any benefit. They advised an operation, but off into the erroyo some twelve feet, tainous forests to yW home.
1 refused to have one. My body and feet were swollen, caused
get the very same healing, antiseptic
trouble. I was very nervous, had no appetite, trying to pull the wheel with him.
by my female
that you would breathe If you reair
unThe latter; bowever, was ground
and heart trouble.
indigestion
In the forests of pine and eusided
Ahnnt six months aeo I heard of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
traveler
the
and
der the wheels
table Compound and decided to try it, and in six weeks was. brought the remains into Albuquerque calyptus of Inland Australia, where
well and strong:.
catarrh or consumption was never
of seeing' five friends made well on the California limited.
I have had the pleasure
known to exist
.'.bv this medicine, and I want to say to all sulrerlner women take
1
Compound. If any woman is in
If you have a Hyomei Inhaler in
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
I shall be most happy to give her
Get
doubt she can write to me and
home, get a .bottle of Hyomei
your
All the information I can." Mrs. Freida ltosenau, 554 Meldrum
M. A. Otero
Treasurer
50
cents.
for
Ave., Detroit, Mien.
4
ai
per
awarded
$121,000
inhaler,' ask for
Science in surgery and electricity has advanced much centSanta Fa bonds to the Harris If you have not anwhich
costs but
refunding
a
cutfit,
complete
of
old
disease
the
but
the treatment
in. the past 30 years,
by
banking company of Chicago for $1.00, and includes an Inhaler, a hot- fashioned roots and herbs method has never been improved
There were " four!'tie of Hyomei, and simple Instruc
12.025 Dremium.
of them all
leader
this
E.
that
fact
awarded $95,000 of tions for use.
The
Ha
also
Lydia
bidders.
upon.
is y
the largest certificates of Indebtedness running Hyomei la sold and guaranteed by
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
from one to five years to Otis & E. G. Murphey to cure catarrh, asth
seller of any similar medicine in the world, is proof positive
with
ma or bronchitis, oi1 money back. It
for
all
bur
and
of its value
enterprise Hough of Cleveland, O., for $420
superiority,
will relieve a cold in five minutes, and
could
for
not
the
we
keep fooling
and advertising
people
v
will break it up In five hours. It gives
30 years. Merit and merit alone is what has made Lydia
Horse Owners Complain.
most
gratifying relief to consumption
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound the standard medicine
Fornoff of the terri- sufferers, und Is sold by leading
Fred
Captain
for treating diseases peculiar to women.
torial mount 1 police received an ur- druggists eerywhere.
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Lydia
For 30 years
gent telegram from Clovis, Curry
the standard remedy for
Compound hi-- Hobeen
N. M., complaining that the
county,
sick woman does justice to
female ills.
inspectors of the cattle sanitary
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
board are Riling horses of settlers in
Made exclusively from toroots anil herbs, and
its credit.
has thousand of cures
their warfare to stamp out the gland-" If the slightest trouble appears which
It relieves stomnh mitsery, sour stom
f
ers, although the setters claim their ach, belching, anil cures all stomach
I
you do not understand, write to Mrs.
dlbox cf tnlor nr"i- - H"k.
horses are not suffering from the
Pinkham at Lynn, Mass for her advice it is
60 txuU. L.ujgijvs in ail towns
lets
and
helpful.

OLD HOMESTEAD

HIGHEST PATENT FLO UR

J

;

e,

MADE By
NEWEST and
BEST PROCESS

Ask your Grocer for
"OLD HOMESTEAD"

con-I'den-

.

.

There Is no Other

"JUST

;

lft

AS GOOD"

-

'",;.

:

-- ,

Try our Yankee Coal

2800 POiirJDS

No soot and

little ash

TO THE TON.

Everything in the building lineLowest
A complete stock of wall
paper.

On-av- a,

prices-- -

;

'

PHONE MAIN 56

s.

.

SANTA FE FAST TRAINS MAY BE
ROUTED

COOES MMBEK CO.
GROSS, KELLY and CO.
(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE GZERGHAtiTS

OVER BELEN

and Doalor In.

'

f.

'

Houses at
Cast las Vegas, N.M., Albuquerque, Mm Mm, Tuoumoarl,
Mm Mm,
Peoos, Mm Mm, Logan, Mm Mm, Trinidad, Colorado
BAIN WAGONS, the Best Farm Wagon made
RACINE SATT LEY CO., Vehicles
NAVAJO BLANKETS
V

f;

Retail Prices:

f

I

I

'

WOOL. HIDES and! PELTS

.

,ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs,
f.000 lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs,
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per oo lbs
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 Ib5..
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.

PURA COMPANY

AQUA

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
mrity and lasting qualities of which have made Las Vegas

famous.

701 Douglas avenue.

Office:

1

Browne

'

,

ft.

llaiizaoares

WHOLESALE GROCERS

.v

.

Steda and Seeders
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products. r'
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drug's and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

;

Headquarters in the Territory for

Plows, nGRicLTint bp leiiits

v

,

to-da-

,

...

'

s

free

always

fill

Cures

ingestion,-

din-eas-

fUlL

LINE

0F MEXICAN. AEI0LC

SOAP

Meet your Friends at.

Opera Bar
D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.

Old Taylor Bourbon & Sherwood Ryo
Sarvod ISIrool from Barrel
Billiard Hall in connection.

520 Douglas Ave

E, Las Vegas, N,M,

pQUft

un

.

.

he gatUj

APRIL

WEDNESDAY,

'mZtfi V--

GDptlc

14, T?09

LIQUOR

SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally

Per Tear by Carrier. . . .
Per Month by Carrier..
Per Week by Carrier. .

......

$7.00
.65
:
0

DEALERS

.

.r..i-i-I--.j'i.- 4-

.
i

Uncomrnori Jewelry

.

semi-preciou-

Jewelry,-.,-

'

'

'

.

1

17-ye- ar

-

A
Tonic a or ItadoesStimulant?
not
not
It
Ayers

does
stimulate.
tonic.
make you feel better one day, then as bad as ever the next. There
is not a drop of alcohol in it You have the steady, even gain
this
that comes from a strong tonic. Ask your doctor all about
J. C. Ayer Co..
Trust him fully, and always do as he says.
Sarsaparilla is

PROFEHTIES

NEW MEXICO

IN HANDS OF BONDHOLDERS
Says the New York ' Tribune of re;
cent date':
"A Joint committee or the bondholders of the various companies promoted by E. D, Shepard & Co.. which,
according to a report of two experts
are In a badly tangled condition, was
formed yesterday to investigate the
concerns and consider plans of reorganization.
"The committee, which is composed
of It. Laflin Kellogg, a lawyer of No.
ll5 Broadway, chairman; F. B.
G. h! Lee, J. E. French, W.
S. Grant, Jr., W. A. Harder, W. Bay
ard Cutting and H. C. Sturges, held
a meeting late yesterday afternoon at
Mr. Kellogg's office. Several plans
of reorganization were discussed and
a tentative plan was finally drawn
up, copies of which were submitted to
"
members of the committee for consideration until the next meeting,
which will be held on Monday.
"This plan, according to the members of the committee, involves the
establishment of a corporation to
take care of the interests of all the
stockholders and bondholders of the
different Shepard companies, and to
be controlled independently by such
stockholders and bondholders. This
means the elimination of E. D. Shep--

,p--

a

;

,

-

x'

ard & Co. from the concerns.
"The report of two experts ' who
examined the Shepard properties, sub1mftted at a general meeting of the
bondholders on Wednesday, shows
that two of the concerns the Santa
Fe, Haton & Des Moines Railroad Co.
and the Santa Fe. Liberal and En- glewood-- Co. have no value whatever. -- Bonds to the amount of $293,000
and $60,000 of stock of the former
company and $780,000 bonds and
stock of the latter concern
.
.,
have been sold.
,
"Another of the companies, the
Yankee Fuel Company, defaulted yesterday In the Interest due on its
first mortgage bonds. Representatives of the company said that,
in view of the 'fact that it was a
process of reorganization, it was decided not to pay the Interest.
"It was learned yesterday that A.
'

Maker ot Uncommon Jewelry

A. H. Reingrueber Brewing Co.
of L3lS VegaSf
Boost
We are now making- the finest beer in the Southwest.
home industry and telephone your orders tolus for either keg 61
' '
'
bottle beer. "
-

i

' ..; PHONES MAIN 67, 61 and 32,

;

B. Farquhar, one of the members of
the reorganization ; committee, had
reimbursed his friends, who had invested in the bonds of this concern
on the strength of his having done bo
n
hlmself, even though he did not
vise them to Invest. The amount of
bonds he took up in this way could,
not be learned, but It was said to be
considerable. Mr, Farquhar is head
of tbe Agricultural Implement Company and a wealthy man."
ad-jtio-

The Fountain Head of Life

Far-quha- r,

"'

Las" VegeLS, New Mexico

'

liquor shipped to himself under e flc
If Bill Jones order a
titious nam
box of liquor the package he will receive at the. express office will be la
beled liquor and will be1 addressed to
Bill ones.

;

RCBERT J. T AUIERT
-

Made from cream of tartar derived
solely from grapes, the most delicious and healthful of all fruit acids.

TO MAIL ORDER BUSINESS

.......

.
.
t jv- - wish aomecnins- ui ...
Uncommon Jewelry is.our specify.
let us make it for you.
piece of Jewelry with exclusive distinctiveness,
own deas and
from
your
fashioned
We will submit you designs
for its
characterized
when worked out In our 18 K. Filigree, Jt will be
f.
.Is
originality and rarity.
- Pthw-,.--.
us please you as. we have pleased hundreds ?fLet
'
ftc.
imeos
stones,
s
A complete line of precious and
Uncommon
are always to b found in our stock fori mounting In .our

In

.

RETURN

McPherson, Kan., ' April 14. The
dealers are not very well
wholesale
Weekly.
One Year......
...... f 2.00 pleased at what the Kansas legislaSix Months ,
...... 1.00 ture did In the way of Mquor legislation, for now If the liquor dealers
In Kentucky the' women, remove hope to sell tny of their goods in Kantheir tats during: church services sas rthe business will have to be conJust as they do at the theater. Hats ducted through personal correspondoft once more to the women of "Old ence and that means lots of work and
expense! But the jwhlskey dealers
Kaintuck."
are not going to give up the fight
o
is enough profit ia the business
There
While admitting; that $1.25 wheat is
A
a. big thing for Kansas farmers, the to stand for 4h)9 added expense.
KanIn
all
few
postbfficea
ago
days
Wichita Baacon suggests that $1.65
flour isn't much to brag on in the sas were flooded with stacks and
of personal letters from'one
,
family circle.
, stacks
of the big wholesale houses in Kan
o
...
Mr. Roosevelt's fellow, passengers sas City.; Almost ievery man tn Mc
one of these letters
On the steamship united In declaring Pherson received
that be is a "good Indian" meaning and the first part of the missive read:
that Jie was companionable and like- 'The legislature has gone and done
able, and not meaning to imply that it, and now you must look around for
Is In any sense a a dependable place to buy good whis
the
key." Following this was a special
Dead One.
offer, including the assurance that all
'
to
desires
change partners. correspondence would be confidential.
Japan
It wants an alliance with Germany The statement that correspondence
instead of England. This, of course, would be. considered confidential was
gives fresh alarm to John Bull and probably correct, but that does not
be la again passing sleepless nights. make it any easier for a man to re
We' wonder what Germany is golnjj ceive
liquor without it becoming
known. Under a new ruling liquor
to do with, its old friend, Russia?
o- -J
can be shipped under no other than
.
That New York Judge who told a its true name. Formerjy it was
to label a box of intoxicatold boy. not to steal until ha
became a railroad president, had pool ing liquor "glass" for the express rata
morals. If there was any Justification on) glass was higher than on liquor. It
at all tor the boy to' steal, itwas be- ;ia also unlawful for a person to have

..;.)t

-

;

.;.....

matter.'

'

vMH
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cause he was poor. There cannot.
therefore, be any necessity for him
to steal If he' becomes a railroad
ESTABLISHES 1879.
Some men let sentiment
president.
PUBLISHED BY
:
run away, with, them
j.
'
o
The Optic Publishing Company
.It Is altogether probable, however,
ikoobpobatkd
that ' the people of Oklahoma would
M. M. PADGETT.
EDITOR rejoice even more In the vindication
of Qovernor Haskell had he been ac;i'''!t
rt., quitted of the charge, of conspiracy
m fj
iff
to defraud after a; trial, than over
Entered at the Postofflce at East his escape from trial on the ground
of a slight legal technicality.
Las Vegas, N. M., as second-clas-s
RATE 8 OF

"

A

'
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Is The Stomach
A man who baa weak and impaired stomacn and who aoet not
properly digest hit food will soon find that his blood has become
weak and impoverished, and that his whole body is improperly and
insufficiently nourished.

Or. PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERT
Biakea the stomach atron&, promotes the flow ot
di&estlve letlcea, restores the lost appetite, makes

i

t

;

perfect, tnvltorates the liver and
parities ana enriches the blood. It Is the treat bloodmaker,
tlesh'bullder and restorative nerve tonic. It makes men
atront In body, active In mind and cool In Judgement.
assimilation

'

-

This "Discovery" is a pure, gtycerio extract of American medical roots,
absolutely free from alcohol and all injurious,
drugs. All its
It has no relationship with secret
ingredients are printed on its wrappers.
nostrums. Its every ingredient is endorsed by the1 leaders in all the schools of
n
medicine. Don't aocept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this
Ask vour neighbors. They must know of
remedy op known composition.
many cures made by it during past 40 years, right in your own neighborhood.
World' Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y.

COMMUNICATION.

IMPORTANT

To the Editor of The Optic.
The whole community of Las Vegas has an Interest In the recent ac- of the grant board donating a
"portion of the Creston (the .wooded
ridge Immediately west of town , to
the sanatorium project. The people
of Las Vegas should make it their
business to see that no part of this
timbered ridge In control of the board
should leave its possession for any
consideration whatsover. The young
forest now growing on this high,
rocky extension of the Hot Springs
mountain is rapidly increasing in
money value, and should be permanently retained as property of the
community. At the same time it Is
constantly adding new beauty to the
background of the city, and in time
will tiecbme the possible location for
the grand pleasure ground of ail Las
Vegas people.
Now let the two clubs of town- and
city1 get action on this matter of
prime importance. .to the public.

habit-formin- g

time-prove-

v

R. B. S.

p-

FB. Mapel Is now in the trading
store of B. F. Zahni at Gallup, having .acquired an Interest in this reliable and well known establishment

wmBmmemmMimmjmmvujLVum

nnamMmmmmmwmtmmwmmeMSWm

Misses' Colored EXPANSION SALE uo! Boys' Knee Pant Suits
Dresses
An Ingersol Dollar Watch

,

'I

We are growing, growing fast. We had to build an addition to
our already large Store. Trade demands it. t)ur customers expect
us to have what they need. We must have more room While the
tearing up t of shelving and moving is going on, we place on sale a
lot of good seasonable merchandise, that in our way.
r. The following specials ought to interest .you:- -

8 to 14 Years

Hall Price

'

The girls
Made in Ginghams, Percales, Galatea for Linen
school
uot
in
dresses.
will be wanting summer
lay a supply
Why
and save half?

c-o- fo.

i

V,

fjfacoa'
Circs

O

For This Week We Offer

,

."''-.- '
We feature boy's Suits, dark green Cheviot, Junior coat
'style, euffs on sleeves, nicely made; strong and durable:.
..

With

To Close

With Every Boys Suit From $5,00 Up.

'

Pairs' Knickerbocker Pants. Pants sizes 9 to 16 years.
Special,

The stock left (from our previoiis sale) of white .and colored
waists we offer the entire lot at
,

7

VJhiio

Urccccp

x

to 4 Years

Trimmed in lace or embroidery, regular $2.50 values. Spe

Half Price
These are a lot of very good ' values and as the Spring is just
starting, this Half Price Sale,ought to appeal to all thiifty 'buyers.
Come early and get the best while the assortments are good.

Boys' dark green Cashmere Suits Novelty stripe, coat cut like
Papa's, flaps on pockets, cuffs on- sleeves, long graceful lapels,
shoulders well made, good fitting collar, best kind of lining
-

cial,

With 2 Pairs Knickerbocker Pants.

and

GDGD

Misses'

Jbingerie
In Tb Dress Goods
Department
We Offer

ti&gg;

-5

:

'

at -

.

'

SSC
,

10 yds. Apron Check
ham, limit 10 yds.
to each customer

Suits for the little fellows, from 3. to 8 years. Some
double breasted, some Norfolk; others blouse; in serges, worsteds,

Half Price

10 yds. American Calico,
limit 10 yds. to
each customer

DRESSES

Special

yd
v

w

Special,

.

,

y

Cut in

the-

-

latest

01 2. GO,

;

ix

.

Oae Tot of Women's hosiery in solid colors green, tan,
brown, blae, Oxblood, worth 25c
7T5r
'
Special,
pair.

Young Men's Suits
y

-

EXTRA SPECIAL
.

v

fi

1&Q

Store

f

02.00 to 06.50

One lot of fancy flowered
worth 25c
Ribbons,

Ging-

QQg

flannels, cashmeres, stripes, checks, novelties, blues, blacks,'
browns, grays, greens, and new, oolor combinations

fito

ws

styles and made right,

C15.QO.

.

CIO, CO

'

Of'-QUAUt-

,

fits

,ii.

jt,-,- ?

E.LASVEGAS,

iJai-Vr-J-

i

r-

-Ji

"c

N.M.
,

75c

ieara'

mA

EXTRA SPECIAL
iiVn1 JM'. Corduroy Knickerbocker
'
$1.00;
-

,

vsPeciai,

pants, worth

fr
wo.

.

"

'

'
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EASTER

PERFUMES
have just arranged
a beautiful Easter Lily
jJ
ffinuow
aispiay ot per--' "
fumes. Lilies
fill the
window, interposed
here and there with the
W"e

-

;

Easter

per-fume-

AH Kinds-A-

AH

s.

twister.

DRUG

CO.

Telephone Main 3

BRIDGE STREET

0

Lengths

M

TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER

PERSONAL.

Hans Rleg is ere today from Milwaukee.
J. E. Durham Is a guest at La Pension from Raton.
Fred Rowalt reached town yesterday from Boston.
J. J. McClure Is a Chlcagoan about
town and city today.
E. W. Gllland came to town last
evening from Gotham.
Domingo Hays is in town from his
ranch at Apache springs.
Miss Mary Young returned here
this afternoon from Dawson.
Attorney Franks Springer returned
from Santa Fe this afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jose G. Romero came
up from Ribera this afternoon.
Attorney M. W. Mills came down
' r;
from Springer this Mternoon.
D. D. Draper was an arriving passenger from El Paso s yesterday.
Sig Nahm drove oiib to the Stern
.& Nahm farm, ten miles east, today.
Mrs. E. 0 Coulter returned this
afternoon from Clovis and Albuquer,v "
que.
Las
Is visiting
G. R. Stapleton
Vegas from St. Louis on business
.

...

:
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CAPITAL PAID iH

ctcatcaa.Go

aseas

CUNNINGHAM. PrssKsnt
t,
FRANK SPRINGER, Vlca PthMmV

0.,T. HOSKIN.

r.

B. JANUARY,

Chlr,
Ant

-
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- 'SURPLUS'',:,
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:0:
0

0
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Chto.

Interest Paid on Time Deposit'
A LARGE STOCK of the BEST
in the market at prices that will
make it worth your wkile to

ff"

;iV'

.few

BANK PEKCENT8

watch.

'.f-

Graphopbones,
Records of all kins,
Sheet mnslo,
Pianos for Side or Rent.
Everything for the Home.

BETS AND BAMS HEAVILY

LAS

mm tmmm

VEGAS

0
0

..

SAVftSGS DAHll

0

OFFICE WtlH

00 0000

0000s?

000

REMEMBER WHEN YOU ARE GOING TO PAINT THAT

The territorial commissioner of pub
that on March 4,
1909, the territorial lands listed below were vacant and subject to lease,
all lying within San Miguel county.
Leases are granted for a term of five
years for grazing or agricultural pur
poses and upon moderate rental. Par
ties Interested or desiring to lease can
obtain blank applications, full infor
mation as to procedure, etc., by ad.
dressing Robert p. Ervlen, commissioner of public lands, Santa Fe, N. M.
The following list shows all vacant
school sections, San Miguel county:
10 North ,12 East Sec. 36
11 North 12 East Sec. 16
11 North 14 EastSec. 16 and 39
11 North 15 East Sec. 16
12 North 12 East Sec. 36
12 North 14 East Sec. 16 and 36
12 North 17 East Sec 16
12 North 29 East Sec. 16 and 36

The Las Vegas lumper Co.

lic lands advises

North

0:--

,

TERHITUML

LANDS IN SAN MIGUEL

13

0.

Can fJlguel Mafia al Bank

00 0 00 00
VACANT

Dry farming has progressed to a
greater extent in the northwestern
country than in any other region In
the world, especially in Montana,
Wyoming and Idaho, where it has
been given attention for years and is
no longer an experiment, but a proved (!f act. Most of the states in that
section have their own dry farming
experts, under salary from the state,
and they all have their dry farm experiment stations. As showing the
confidence these dry farmers have in
their work, Col. E. J. Bell, of Lara
mie, Wyo.,. has wagered that he can
raise more bushels of oats per acre
on his Laramie plains ranch than can
be raised on any similar acreage in
v
the world. This bet will be taken up
Arthur Taylor has been down
a syndicate of Alberta,' Canada,
by
town again from his Mineral Hill
who believe their section
farmers,
ranch.
- :: will
y i.
eclipse
anything produced anyDr.. Mitchell Miller returned on No.
where In the world in the breakfast
The Las Vegas Medical society
3 this morning from a business run food
line.
will probably hold a meeting this
Tip north.
Colonel Bell has deposited a certi
secre
I
Judge Manuel C. de Baca is at fied check for $10,000, as an evidence evening at the office of the
tary. Seveval local topics of mo
home from another trip to the sec- of good faith and. is
prepared to ment will be up
discussion.
ond oldest.
"sweeten" this bet to any extent the
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bruce Jones were Canadians may wish. It is
expected
MARKETTHEPBRTS.
guests at Hotel Castaneda yesterday that the test will be made the prefrom Detroit.
.
,
sent season. The work of preparing
M. G. Keenan Is at the .'Rawlins the. ground, both on the Laramie
St. Louis Metaj Market.
house from Springer; Agapito Abey- - plains and in the Alberta section repSt. Louis, April 14. Lead market
ta, Jr., from Mora.
resented by the farmers who have ac
higher at $4.15 bid; spelter higher at
Kv. Norman Skinner and , family cented Bell's defl, will be commenced 44.8590.
took an outing at Las Valles. beyond as, soon as arrangements are comple
Romeroville, yesterday.
ted. All that Bell will require is
New York Metal.
Mrs. Johnson, mother of Mrs. Harry proof that the oats produced are from
New
April 14. Lead market
York,
Andersonarrived here yesterday ev- one acre, one crop or from 10 or 15, firm
at $4.1517; copper quiet at
or even 160 acres, as may be agreed
ening from Chanute, Kan.
silver 61.
J. C. Massey Is in the City of Mea- upon in the wager.
Chidows today, in the interests of a
The productiveness of the soil of
New Yorx Money.
the Laramie plains Is most' prolific,
cago wholesale establishment.
Prime mer
New
April 14.
York,
Attorneys J. D. W. Veeder and W. and Col. Bell has been known to cantile paper
Mexican dollars
came raise' better than 137 bushels of fine
Haydon and Dr. W. B. Kaser
2.
44; call money easy at 1
train.a
on
Fe
Santa
night
oats to the acre, and this under un
iome from
to" Rev.
favorable climatic conditions. With
Rev. G. J. Pugens, assistant
St Louis Wool Market.
West
to
the
Paul Gilberton. returned
perfect weather, Bell says there is no
Wool market
April 14.
Louis,
St
side from Santa Fe this afternoon. limit to what can be raised on his rniehaneed. Territorial and western
H. W. Taylor and H. C. Smith drove place. "
mediums 1825; fine mediums 17'
across country to Mora today on a
20; fine 11017.
their
Woman Doomed to Prison.
business trip, accompanied by
wives.
Marion Grey,
New York Stock Market.
Chicago, April 14.
MarW. A. Glvens, wife and Ruth
matrimonial
agent,
the youthful,
New York. April 14. Amalgamated
gin, George Legg and wife, indulged whose manner of conducting the
Atchison 107, pfd 103
themselves In a fresh breath of air in "searchlight dub" at Elgin, III., led New York Central 131; Southern Pathe mountains today.. '
Union Pacific 187;
to a sentence of one year in prison, cific 120
Frank S. Chavez, deputy county as- must serve her time. The young wo- Steel 51
114
pfd
sessor, has returned from southeastof
apthe
court
but
man
appealed,
look'Chicago Markets, i
.
ern precincts, reporting stock as
peals today affirmed: the decision ; of
'
condition.
"
Cattle 16,000
court.
Chicago, April 14.
ing In prime
district
the
hfiftd! market - 10c lower. Beeves
Alda Hackman puts up at the
hotel from Denver; C. H.
$4.807.10; Texas steers $4.605.75;
A. THE HOUSEHOLD FEST
western steers $4.405.80; stockers
Harper from Iron wood, Mich.; J,
5.60;-cowand
and feeders ""53.50
Kearney'from Kansas City.
DESTROYED
BE
home
MUST
reached
T.
J.
Raywood
5.90; calves $5.00
heifers $2.00
Mrs.
v
she
...
7.50.
last evening from Raton, where
Mrs.
of
her
sister,
the
market
guest
steady.
had been
Sheep 17,000 head;
The fly must go. The edict has
Parker Wells, for some days.
cone forth thai means destruction for Native $3.656.15j western $3.65
was connec
$6.15
7.15; lambs
h&g 6.20: yearlings
Harry Clairborne who
foj.
$5.50
lambs
western
$5.50
toil with the New Mexican at oanm Deen
8.20;
jiufcocuw.
cuuiil c a a
The
8.30.
Fe some years ago, also with
insect.
the
new name lias been given
In
..
b(J
Kansas CJty Stock.
Optic, Is now located
fly u fe
..'
H.
UlCK.ey
L,
Kansas City, Arrll 14. Cattle 11000
ls
For
Attorney
lt
fly
ed
.Ijhold
mar
was in attendance at the Elks
ftnd head. Including 600 southerns;
fly
weni
last
night,
here
Installation
the ket steady to , 10c lower. Native
warfareupoa
road to the DuKe cuy "'"I
jdown the
qult4 ba9 brought good results In steers $5.25 0 .6.75; southern steers
6.25; southern cows $2.75
.day.
It la now proposed to $4.80
for Mmany places.
left
Montano
cows and heifers $3.00
Pedro
native
Don
4.80;
m
fV
as vigorous a rgni againsi
nhe this afternoon push
6.25; stockers and feeders )!,?S fl
v
union tuuuw
witn nia ,
Intending to remain there
Several of the southern states have 5.60; western cows $3.255.5D, , ,'
season
Sheep 8,000 head; market steady.
flocks till after lambing
miflertaken the. campaign. The. Flor
. .
Muttons $5.25
6.50; lambs $6.50
health
nub
nt
has
over.
,
n rr iaa CTmiu"""1
wethers
and
8.10;
for
yearlings $4.50
JnstrucUons
dal
C. E. Jones." F. J. ueienan,
a set vi
Collins. T. llshea
ewes
7.50;
$3.506.00.
have
Posters
Durbin. J. B. Morris. R. L.
lnsect.
(he
are s
Sullivan
M. Wood and J. ! E.
Keen ,.strihutei broadca3t through
In
Denver.
ROCIADA RESORT.
commonwear.h showing by II
among the people from
In the Rodada"" VaTleyr""near "tFe
the
of
town today.
the filthy haoits
!,irtinns
represenung
PrPrlc Whltiipy,
its proclivities for gath mountains.- Everything ntWrtte or
an
r, fl
Hons
...
olon the
Townsne au.uk".
new town ' ering
promoter of the
to-da- y.

..

.

.....

amalgam

CONFIDENT DSY FARMER

0

IT'S ALL TO YOUR GOOD.

-

--

germs. Georgia, Louisiana anl North
Carolina are active in the same fight
The most effective attack Is that dl
rected against the breeding places of
the insects. In some places registra
tlon of 6table keepers is being required, with the purpose of punishing
those who do not keep their stables
In a sanltiry condition, the manure
pile being responsible for millions of
the pests.
The south Is leading in the mat-ter because the approaching spring ie
bringing with It swarms of the of-emsivei imects.
It is proposed (to
push the fight in the northern states
as the weather grows warmer. No attention will be paid to the hopeless
citizen who declares that there are
too many flies and that, therefore,
the struggle against them Is futile.
What has 'been done in the case of
the mosquito- - can be dono with the
fly. If public sentiment can be ere
ated, so that "slay and kill" becomes
the motto of everyone who sees a
fly anywhere, it Is believed that much
can be accomplished ioa single sea
son. Chicago Tribune.

0
0
0

are snre, they materialize regularly. Better than
other investments because they don't "pass" dividends
every now and then. The interest tout grows and
increases is one of the most interesting things to
'

Tune Up!

Opposite T, M. C. A.

0

Just the same as picking up dollars are returns
on your invested capital.
"2
.'

'"'
.

o While
you are keeping' your
lawns green and liquids cold

Fcnturr1!Sil&

0

BEADY TO PICK

eonsso

,

WINTERS

Sizes
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:

-

-
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f It
is with eminent pride
that we call your attention
to onrlina of perfumes, con
taining as it does the latest
odors, among them Rot At
Cherrv Buds, the great California perfume. It sells at
w50o an oa. Cut a bottle Ut

i
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of Colfax, up the
road, is a business
visitor to Las ...Vegas, registering at
the Castaneda hotel.
Rev. MA1'D.Rfvera' of St.' Anthony's sanitarium,
returned
from
Ribera station this afternoon and reports that his sister, Mrs. Roman
Ortiz, much better.
V.
;
Charles Springer, of Cimarron", who
is reported to have recently closed a
land: deal in Colfax county of unusual
proportions, was la the city from
Santa Fff yesterday, en routehome.
Mrs. b. j, Scott and son, J. William
Scott, departed last night for Clay
ton, thence Mrs. Scott going to Ama-rlllTexas, and visiting another son.
Ed. F. Scott, chief rate clerk fnr iha
Santa Fe at that point
Dr. M. M. Mllligan got up with the
lark this morning and boarded the
flyer for Moriarty, N. M., near which
new and promising town he owns a
land claim that will net him handsomely In the course of a very short
time.
E. C. Butler, of the government
forest reserve, who had been making
timber measurements In Pecos national park, hag returned to Albuquer
que, having been accompanied to this
city by L. H. JtfosImann, who Is In
charge of forest affairs at this point.
Chas C. Robblns, .treasurer
of
Gross, Kelly & Co,, departed on the
flyer this morning for San Bernardino, Cal., with his daughter, Miss Edna. They go to visit the rest of the
family, who spent the winter .there
and will likely be accompanied home
by them.

HAVE
YOU
SEEN OUR

choicest

-

j

.

16

East

Sec.

'

6

North 17 East Sec. 36
la. North 22 East Sec. 16 and
13

36

handle the Mountain & Plain Paint, which is a paint mlnufactur-e- d
in Denver strictly for this Western climate.
Absolutely guaranteed, and sold subject to chemical analy
sis.

North 23 East
13 North 24 East
13 North 25 East
14 North 16 East
14 North 17 "East
14 North 20 East
14 North 22 East

13"

14

15
15
15
16
16

North
North
North
North
North
North

Sec. 16 and 36
Sec. 36
Sec. 16
Sec. 36
Sec. 16 and 36
Sec. 16
Sec. 16 and 36
Sec. 16 Sec. 36

ii East
20 East
23 East Sec.
24 East Sec.
13 East Sec
14 East Sec

36

36
36
16

-

East
East
22 East
23 East
24 East
26 East
24 East
25 East

16 North 22
16 North 23
17

North

17 North

North
North
18 North
18 North

17
17

See. 86 V, '
See. 16
Sec. 36

Sec

86
16 and 36

Sec
Sec

16

Sec

16

and

36

See. 86

Dr. Burr was taken suddenly ill
with an attack ot pneumonia at Gallup and was taken to Albuquerque to
the hospital. ,
t
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TALE OF A FOOLISH FtLLO

jiililliiliil!

APRIL

14, 190

Ml

WHO BELIEVED IN LAND VAL UES

ulir
t
More than nine out of every
ten cases of rheumatism are
"jamea'Mo'oune,
Mercer SI.. Jersey
to send me the best young
simply rheumatism of the The following timely article by told them
Best for
trees they had. and now
muscles, due to cold or damp, Joan W. Springer In Lute Wilcox's cherry
The Bowels v
cannot gather my cherry crop, and ft sL
108

or chronic rheumatism. In
Such cases no internal treat-ment IS required The free
i
application ot

paper, the Field and Farm at Denver,
is recommended to the prayerful con- deration to all Las Vegas knockers.
Land is tha recognized and appre
ciated foundation of all values and is
the principal asset in the accumula
tion of weaith. When the several lr-' in
.
. ,7
,

v

Chamberlain's
Liniment

7

7

USE

'HTin token onr wnndorfnl "Casmmt." for

f
Biree iiioiithB mid Vlug 1 enHrnly enroll of w.nicl
word of praise is
CAturi-1(tvupcTisiii, think
anl
oe to" CascufctK for tlieir wonderful composition,
remedies
have taken inimoroua fln-that Cascaip-t-n relievs
ut wltliout avail ami I
nre in a Jul' ttiail all tlie olliers 1 liuvs take

jjgtJJ

have not :tar three or four years,
monv svf tliam
The
Mta
and I planted them.
sentme
They have giown and they have never
had a drop of Irrigation. I bought e
sack of brome grass and I have a
meadow out there that was never lr- rlgated a drop and that Is as good as

Cttr,

BOSS PA TENT FLOUR

N.f.

jt

And You Will Always Have

y

V

V

CANOV CATHARTIC

THE

BOSS BREAD

Pleasant, Palatthle, Potent. TsrrtoOnod, Do Good,
Borer Sicken, Wouken or Gripe, 10c, 2,50e. Jjerejr
gennine tablet stamped 0 0 0.
(old In bnlk. The
fiuaxauiued to cure or your money back.
8terling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. sgt
AJfrTJALSALE, TEH KSLL1QN BOXES

....

.
.
,
is all that is needed and it is cer- - dry farming has proven to be the ,
,
tarn to give quiCK reuei.
lg ajwaya
bQom
fop ft
a trial and see for yourself how have given the subject careful and in- BeU
to 80mebody. soil la all the water God Almighty
and
telligent thought, every acre of land
quickly it relieves the pain
wltfa the fel,ows who ever Intended a country needed where
efer
,
soreness. Price 25c; large size, 50c. in San Miguel county will be worth "
it had men who were willing to work.
in
thousands
acres
the
of
money
j
tig
'
When these homes are built we will
"'
Sr..
the Immediate vicinity of Las Vegas "I believe with old Vanderbilt,
have added a stretch of beautiful cul
mot excepted. The story of Mr. and those men In New York who
said to th?ir sons, 'Boys, always be!"varea lauu lIUU "c"'cl
doSpringer's experience is as follows:
. t
?oi 1. reiu rautto auuj TTpnnaa ponntrv. that will be the
T rnmn to Pnlorarlo twolv.fi Vfiam "lyera 01
01
"S111
ene"uuo
Iulure
never sellrs.' What Is the result?
WANTED By competent
ago. I went out fifteen miles from
er. small set of books to keep; 1bo
and began t0 buy land( and The gigantic fortunes of this country L
Best Treatment For Colds.
sienograpmc ana typewnung wof; those old fellows who had lived in nave Deen mniz up oy tne men wno

..

Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

-

(BL MaJoney
Smith
Offici&l City Contractors

book-keep-

'

bought land and wise is the old head
"Most ordinary colds will yield to
laM' " the8e troad acres and the simplest treatment," says the Chi
some!that
said:
'There
is
and
got
together
WANTED
To employ a Catholic
nem- ow- - 1X118
cago Tribune, "moderatiye laxatives,
darn fool here buying land; let us Pam wxes Bna
pantlamAn na lnraf venraaantAtfirA
a
not
is
man's
poor
proposition at hot foot baths, a free perspiration
&
the
a
lat
h,m
m'tte
we require a person' of energy and
whole country,' and they gave me a present. The poor man often blazes and an avoidance of exposure to cold
ability for the position. Salary 118
of it and I have got it yet. the way. He fights the, Indians, kills and wet after treatment" While
per week; write at once for partic- good end
off the buffalo and destroys the pred- this treatment i simple, it requires
ulars. The Hoey Publishing Co., Now they All want It back, but they atory animals, but 'when it comes considerable trouble, and the one
cannot
it.
have
said,
'Why,'
they
323 Dearborn St, Chicago, 111.
semi-arire- adopting it must remain in doors for
'that blamed Springer is from Illinois down to the arid and
a day or two, or a fresh cold is almost
comes
and when it
to handling sure
to be contracted, and in many
wishes and while lie Isn't looking let's put gions,
Competent stenographer
extra work from 4:30 to 6:30 p. m. 10,000 acres in his pocket so he will these broad acfles it requires cash to instances pneumonia follows. anIs it
old,
and on top of cash it takes not better to pin your faith to
Address A. C, general delivery, East have a plenty of what he thinks is a do it
reliable preparation like C amberbrains.
good thing. Not a man had been able
Las Vegas, N. M.
Iain's Cough Remedy, that Is famous
to make a living out there. They "And I will tell you that whenever for its cures of'colds and can always
Wanted Woman to do general did not ev3n have a well. They did you hitch these up together you will be depended upon? For sale by ai
in dealers.
housework. No children need apply. 'not even have a fence thati would turn find our Americans,
Address Box 426 East Las Vegas, N.'a coyote, or anything else. , They did Illinois, Missouri, Iowa and the states
WL.
not have any trees, they did not have back there, by high priced land, will
KANSAS CITY MARKETS
come out here and take 640 acres, or
any houses.
WANTED You to buy lumber direct
"Well, what happened in ten short even lesa, fence It and put a house
from the mills. Prices right. S. L. years? Houses, stables and orch there, get a few fine cattle and
(Special Correspondence.)
Barker, Buelah, N. M.
ards are to be ' seen on every hand horses and sheep and hogs and the Kansas City Stock Yards, April 12
There was a fair supply of range
Why, go up and down those canons best poultry they can buy. They will
1W ANTED Girl for
general house-.- . and
fed
steers on the market last week,
windyou will find wild cherries and put in gasoline engines and
work; apply 1100 Seventh street.
and
they 3old about steady for the
wrote
to
I
because
underneath
down
Kansas
and
this
mills,
great
plums.
week, and western cows and heifers
FOR RENT
were eagerly sought sales of same at
13.80 to $5.45.
The total cattle euf
FOR RENT The rooms over Chas
ply today !s 10,000 head, market
Rosenthal's store.
strong to 10c higher, and the run Includes a string of Utah hay fed
FOR RENT
The Rosenthal Bros.
steers at $5.65, Idaho nay fed steers
hall for dances, socials and dancing
at $5.80 and $5.9Q and Colorado su
schools.;
gar mill steers at $5.50 to $6.30
Range etockers and feeders are selltutt tuaisj Nicely furnished room
ing readily as natives at $4.80 to
in best location, modern, private.
$5.65, panhandle fed steers at $5.40
house, stesm heat, electric lights,
to $5.85, Oklahoma corn and cotton-seehot and cold water; no ladles.
meal ed steers at $5.75 to $6.60
quire Optic.
Removing the symptoms is not all that is necessary to cure
Packers continue to argue that future
Blood Poison. The virulent serms which Droduce these out- Furnished house. Apply ward manifestations must be completely driven from the blood before a markets for beef are npt likely to
show
but with the
4- -l
1011 Tllden.
real cure can be effected. The least taint left in the circulation will, ante-East- any improvement,
now. a thing of the
fasting
hidall
fresh
outbreak
of
the
trouble
a
the
with
sooner or later, cause
FOR RENT
wast, and on the basis of the present
Furnished, rooms for eous
symptoms of ulcerated mouth and throat, copper colored splotches, conservative
721
st.
4th
light uousekeeplng,
marketing of cattle, sell'
etc.
and
sores
ulcers,
falling hair,
look
ers
for
good markets.
Sheep
Contagious Blood Poison is the most treacherous of all' diseases. ana
FOR BALE.
lamb receipts are homing up
It has its victims in its power
pretty good, and the market Is satisfalmost before they realize its
CURED 80UTJD AND WELL,
FOR SALE A gentle horse, buggy
actory,- lambs possibly a shade, low
first
its
because
presence,
Pear Sirs : I didn ' t find out that I had contracted
and harness. Call at 807 Douglas
er than! a week ago, but Texas mut
little
a
is
Contagious Blood Poison until it had made considerusually
symptom
' '.
avenue.
headway, and fortunately for me the friend
.
tons stronger. Runls 8,000 head here
sore or pimple so insignificant able
that I first consulted had had some experience with
the
and advised me to take S. S. S.t so I
disease,
that it does not excite susmarket steady, lambs worth
today,
didn't fool with any
but began at once the
FOR SALE Good' riding horse and
But the insidious use of your medicine,doctors,
$7.50 to $8.10, lignt weight yearlings
taking it as directed. My
picion.
Triend told me to stick to it, and that was what I
saddle cheap. Inquire Geo. Nye,
did and got along splendidly from the very first, and
eagerly sought at $7.00 to $7.60, wethpoison is at work on the blood
7
Steam Laundry.
my recovery was rapid. I took a number of bottles,
and in a short while the paers $6.00 to $6.60, ewes $5.80 to $6.25
and am now as well as ever. When I began S. 8. 8.
FOR SALE Breeding pen Fishel's tient finds he is more or less my face was so full of sores and eruptions that I
choice Texas clipped ewes
including
could not shave, and now there is not a blotch or
on my body. There is nothing in the world
prize White Wyandottes (one cock affected from head to foot.
around
$6.00.
Clipped fed stock
?iinple beats. 8. S. for Blood
Poison, and I aland four hens). Value $25. Also
Contagious Blood Poison ways recommend
it for such cases. A friend of
selling .50 to 75 cents above range of
mine is taking it now, and is getting along nicely.
Racine incrbator and brooder, value is too dangerous to trifle with.
prices. Some medium class Texas
WALTER WKBEfi.
M Oakley St., Bvansville, Ind.
$35. Will sell for half above prices No time should be lost in ridmuttons sold today at $5.15 to $5.35
M, Flewitt, Watrous, New Mexico. ding the blood of this destrucweighing 71 to 86 pounds. Trade in
- COVERED WITH SORES.
,
tive poison, and in no disease
country kinds has been of small vol
' I was afflicted with a terrible blood disease,
FOR SALE One lot of show cases is it more important to have
which was in spot at first, but afterwards spread
account of limited supplies, rath'
ume,
over
soon
all
out
These
broke
into
my
sores,
Medibody.
and table counters. Chas Rosenthal the proper remedy.
and It is easy to Imagine the suffering I endured.
er than because of lack of demand.
Phone Main

40.

0

;

,v,.i,

tl,

brick and stone work. Jobbing
used. All work guaranteed.
to.
best
material
Only
promptly attended
All klnd

of cement, sidewalk, plastering,

.

OFFICE AND YARD,

1020

PHONE OLIVE M1.

NATIONAL AVE.

d

-

THE LAS VEGAS BARGAIN

General

I

;

HOUSE

JOBBERS OP
lVIerct-r&jncii- e

Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
'

'

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

j

There is considerable rivalry be-- f
tween the Masons and the Odd Fel- lows in Albuquerque as to which will
Both contem-- l
begin building first
plate erecting large combination lodge
and business buildings.
,

We Ask You

i

to take Cardtd, for your female
troubles, because ve are sure it
Remember that
will help you.
this great female remedy

.

CURES

for rent

.

4

;

cines which merely check the

FOR SALE Delivery wagon, cheap. symptoms for a time and leave
Inquire; V. F. Martinez, Bridge st the real cause smouldering in
FOR SALE A good 1,200 lb farm
horse. , M. L. Cooley8 stable.
FOR SALE Good
range, very
cheap; several other things at 612
Tenth street,
FOR SALE Carriage, good as new.
1016

Fifth street

eOR SALE Legal blanks of all d
scripUon. Notary seals and reconli
.
at the Optic office.
OLD newspapers for sale at The Op
tic office. 10 cents a bundle.
Mrs.

J. W. Paetznlck gave a.

at the Lutheran church

in Albu

querque.
,

' '

really thrown away. I then tried various patent
medicines, but they did not reach the disease.
When I had finished my first bottle of 8. 8. 8. I
was greatly improved, and was delighted with the
result. The large red splotches en my chest began
to grow paler and smaller, and before long disappeared entirely. I regained my lost weight, became stronger and my appetite greatly improved.
I was soon entirely well, and my skin as clear at
a piece if glass.
H. L. UBYERS.
S8 Clinton Street, Newark, H. J.

Jury Discharged.

the system have brought misery and disappointment to
thousands. .. Faithfully the sufferers took such treatment,
usually of mineral nature, and
when all symptoms had disTHE USUAL SYMPTOMS.
appeared and the treatment
Having used 8. 8. 8. quite extensively, I am in
was left off, found the virus
position to know its virtues. As the result of a
blood disorder my blood became poisoned and
had only been shut up in the rious
I suffered severely with Rheumatism and other
not necessary to mention. A friend told
system awaiting a favorable symptoms
me he had been cured of my trouble by 8. 8. 8.
.with
to
return,
opportunity,
and upon his recommendation I began it use.
ter using it for some time my blood was thoroughly
every symptom intensified.
cleansed of iaU poisons and made pure and strong
S. S. S. cures Contagious
again.
wish also to speak of its tonic properties. It
Blood Poison and cures it builtI up
my general health, it improved my appegave me increased strength, and I felt better
permanently. It goes down intite,every
way. I am a great believer in 8. 6. 8.,
into the blood and removes
and with pleasure recommend it to all who need a
goo- blood medicine. ROBERT M. ZWBITZIG.
every particle of the poison,
J20 Chestnut Street, Lebanon, Pa.
'
makes the circulation pure
and healthy, and does not
leave Ahe slightest trace of the disease for future outbreaks: S. S. S.
is made entirely of roots, herbs and barks, all of which are heal-rnand cleaming in their nature. It does not contain a particle
ot inineral in any form to injure the deliqate parts of the system.
S. S. S. will also drive out any lingering ltmains of mineral poison
g
that may be in the blood from the former . treatment. If you are
with Contagious Blood Poison S. S. S. will cure you, because it
will purify your blood. Home treatment book and any medical advice
free to all who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
se-

Af-

g

Up Before the Ear.
N. H. Brown, an attorney, of Pitts-fielVt., writes: "We have used Dr.

King's New Life Pills for years airl
find them such a good family medicine we wouldn't be without tthem."
Tor Chills, Constipation, Biliousness

tor Sick Headache they work wonders,
25c at all druggists.

111)

X

X
I

Before I became convinced that the doctors could do
me no good, I had spent a hundred dollars, which was

suf-ferir-

sPbIIm
,vAUls4
mUJJi
La
Throat

Curei Cougfet, Colds, Croup,
Grippe, A.thma,
tz.1 Less Trouble. Prre&ta Pneumonia and Consumption
FOR SALE BY O.

Q.

LAXATIVS
HONEY
adTA1
"
U9tm

mtw

8CHAEFER AND RED CROSS DRUG COMPANY

r--

-'

A sensation was created at Las
Cruces, N. M., Monday morning when
Judge - Franfc W. Ifarker, sitting In

the federal district court, discharged
the entire ranel of 24 Jurors and ordered a new panel drawn for
In discharging the Jury the Judge
declared that while he did not make
any specific charges, the rumor bad
persistently .gained ground that efforts had been made to tamper with
the Jury in the interest of persona
under indictment on charges of smuggling or conspiracy to smuggle Chinamen, be thought It best to draw a
new Jury,

Delicious Banana Cream.
This recipe is highly recommended
by one of our correspondents; try It
for dessert tomorrow.
,
Peel five large bananas, rub smooth
with five teaspoonfuls of sugar. Add
one teacup sweet cream beaten to a
stiff froth, then add one 10c package
dissolved In 1
of Lemon JELL-teacupB boiling water. Pour into mold
and when cold garnish with candied
cherries. Serve with whipped cream,
or any good pudding sauce. JELL-- 0
li sold by all Grocers at 10c per pack-

I

WlKEfp

nr I In

0

age.

I

ASM

has brought relief to thousands of
other sick women, so why not to
vou ? For headache, backache.
periodical pains, female weak
ness, many nave saia u 13 wo
best medicine to take." Try it I

Sold in This City

Fifty young musicians composing
J. Porter Jones returned to Albuthe
first and second Learnard &
two
of
business
a
from
trip
querque
a free
Boys' bands, gave
or three weeks' duration to Roswell
'the big Learnard & Linde-manconcert
in
Pecos
and
valley points.
music store in Albuquerque.

Words to Freeze the Soul.
son has Consumption. His
case is hopeless." These appallling
words were spoken to Geo. E. Blev-ena leading merchant of Springfield, N.
by two expert doctors-o- ne
a lung specialist Then was shown
the wonderful power of Dr. King's
New Discovery. "After three weeks'
use," writes Mr. Blevens, "he was as
well as ever. I would not take all the
Mrs. F. E. Nuding of Santa Fe, ac- money in the world for what it did
Infallible for Coughs,
for
companied by her little daughter, is aod my boy."
Colds, it's tfte safest, surest cure
in Albuquerque visiting her parents, ot desperate
Lung diseases on earth.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hahn.
50c and $1.00 at al. druggtats. Guarantee satisfaction. Trial bottle free.
Swept Over Niagara.
This terrible calamity often hapDeputy Internal Revenue Collector
pens because a careless boatman ig- C. R. Crandall, for New Mexico and
nores the rivers warning
growing Arizona, was in Albuquerque on ofripples and faster current Nature's ficial business. .
warnings are kind. That dull pain or
ache in the back warns, you the Kidneys need attention ir you would es- A Healing Salve for Burns, Chapped
Hands and Sore Nipples.
cape fatal maladies Dropsy,- Diabetes or Bright's Disease. Tak- Electric
As a healing salve for burns, sores,
Bitters at once and see Backache fly sore nipples and chapped hands Chamand all your best feellgns return "Af berlain's Salve Is most excellent It
ter long suffering from weak kidneys allays the natn of a burn jilmrwf in- and lame back, one $1.00 bottle whol- -' stantly. and unless the lniurv is verv
lyw cured me," writes J. R. Blanken- - severe, heals the parts without leav-shlof Belk, Tenn. Ony $1.00 at all lng a scar. Price 25 cents. For sale
druggists.
by all dealers.

a prominent
druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are certainly the best thing
for constipation."
on the market
Give these tablets a trial. You are
certain to find them agreeable and
pleasant in effect. Price 25 pents.
Samples free. For sale by all dealr
,
ers.,

'.'Your

s,

'

p,

Overindulgence
Some day you may cat too much. Someniehl
. (if
you're a man) you may drink more than is
good for you. For all excesses in eating and drinking

So

"I'd Rather Die, Doctor.
than have my feet cut off," said M. L.
Bingham, of Princevllle, 111., "but
you'll die from gangrene (which bad
eaten away eight toes) if you don't",
said all doctors. Instead he used
Bucklen's Arnica Salve till wholly
cured. Its cures of .Eczema, Fever
Sores, Boils, Burns and Piles astound
the world. 25c at all druggists.

n

For Constipation

Mr. L. H. Farnham,

,

that all Albuquerque may be
given a chance to aid in making the
Elks' fiesta which will be held In the
Elks' building beginning May 10th
and lasting six days, a success, each
of the six nights will be under the
management of different professions,
while Saturday evening, the close bf
the festivities, will be designated as
"Ladles' Night."
.

fs

v

1
1

'

;'

best because it acts on the liver, moves the bowels
V isand
gets rid of whatever mav be overloarlina
stomach.
For any sickness of the sort const
tion or stomach and liver troubles take an N R faK- let
and you'll feel better in the morning,
to-ni-

For Sale by 0. G. Schaefer, E. Las Vegas.
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BABY'S TERRIBLE
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T. L. Jurney of Corona, has opened
CABMET TOP !
a blacksmith shop In Artesia.
Mrs. L. A. Gipson passed away at
the home of her son, C. E. Glpson, In
The New Perfection Wick Blue
CAFL
Artesia.
Flame
Oil Cook-Stodiffers
Itching Humor Broke Out on Tiny
R. J. Toffemire has the contract
from
all
oil
7 has
other
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
'
stoves.
Mite's Cheeks
Would Tear His
for the erection of the Dr. Parr office
a
Face
TOP.
This
CABINET
Blood
Down
Till
Streamed
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
(
building at Carlsbad.
means
can
dishes
and
Unless Hands were Bandaged
you
keep
C. C. Broom, who was called home
within
reach
while
utensijs
Useless
on
son
Treatments. recently by the Illness of his
easy
at
Spent $50
'
cooking, and tan keep food hot
Overton, Mo., returned to Raton. '
SOCIETY
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
While starting his auto at Artesia,
offer removing it from the blaze.
CURED BY CUTICURA
J. M. Conn had his arm caught In the
From its wonderful burners to
AT COST OF BUT $1.50 machinery and broken In two places.
CHAPMAN LODGE
A. F. & A.
PHYSICIANS.
its racks for holding towels the
G. R. Beeman of Artesia, has taken
M.
Regular comthe work of pushing the benevoup
L.
HAMMOND
DR.
E.
"When my little boy was two and a
munication Aral and
lent
beneficial association of the .Pehalf
broke
on
old
he
out
months
both
DENTIST ,
A
third Thui8days In
cheeks with eccos valley.
zema. It was the
Both
Visit Suite 4, Crockett Building.
montb
The damage to the Merchants ho
Itchy, watery kind
NSX
and
office
residence.
at
phones
and we had to tel at Roswell by fire which started
ing nrotners corawukeep his little in the kitchen is not so great as at
ly invited. Geo. H. Klnkel. W. M.,
hands
wrapped up
CooR-Sfov- e
Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
all the time, and first estimated.
DR. G. L. JENKIN3
i
to
if he would
Dr. E. T. Duna-areturned to Ar
is without equal.
get them
Its principle of concentrated heat means that the work
he tesia, after having successfully comuncovered
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY NO. 2.
DENTIST
,
can be done quickly and without the kitchen being heated to an .unbearable
, would claw his
pleted a course in "the Chicago post
face till the blood
4ss? Knights Templar
Regular
degree: Can be lighted instantly and turned "high," "low" or
streamed down on graduate medical' college.
In
Shoe
Store
Over
second
conclave
medium" at will. Three sizes. With or without Cabinet
Tuesday
Hedgcock's
j
his clothing.
We
The fifth and sixth grades of the
called in a physiFhone Vegae 79
each month at f Masonic
op. At your dealer s, or write our nearest agency.
jJluiu.
cian ft; onofl. but
a
schools, at Carlsbad
had
8. Clark,
Temple, 7 30 p. m. Job.
he gave an ointment which was zot public
spelling match, which resulted Ma
severe that my babe would scream when
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
:
7. C, Charles Tamme, Recorder
comes as near
i3' ?.-. I he
, IT
it was put on: We changed doctors and twelve to ten In favor of the fifth
perfec-tio- n
lamp
M.
we
B.
unm
naa
dolDr.
medicines
Williams)
spent City
(Successor to
as it's pos-grade.
morei and baby was getting
lars
or
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY- - Office Pioneer
go worn out watching
Prof. W.E. Garrison of the College
4
Building, over Grand worse. I was him
bright light that rrarhea the farthest rnrner nf a itnA-,and caring for
Arch Masons.
night and day that
Regular
living-rooLeader. Rooms 3 and 4. 'Phone I almost
it,
Well made throughout of nickeled brass j
felt sure the disease was in--' of Agriculture, will shortly begin the
s.f convocation tint Monday In
curable. But finally reading of the erection of a fine large house In
a
perfectly safe and very ornamental. If not with your
Main 67.
good results of the Cuticura Remedies,
dealer, write our nearest agency.
each month ct Masonic
Park. The location is near the
determined to try thorn. I can truthI
"
l
fniVTINFVTAF fifv rn.ins
M. R.
Temple, 7:30 p. m.
fully say I was more than surprised, for home of H. D. Bowman.
ATTORN EY8.
(Incorporated)
dollar
I
a
a
half's
and
worth
bought
H.
only
has.
Williams. H P.,
Griffith Smith, manager of the
of the Cuticura Remedies (Cuticura
'
' GEORGE
Soap, Ointment and Pills), and they did State Text Book Depository of Cooke-villH. HUNKER
fcporleder, Secretary.
more good than aU my doctors' mediTenn., who had been spending
cines I had- - tried, and in fact entirely
Attorney at Law
cured
him. I will send you a photothe
winter
months in Albuquerque, US VIMS MEMBERS
1
EL DORADO LODGE NO.
DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
Office: Veeder Block, Laa Vegas, New graph taken when he was fifteen months left for his home in Tennessee.
old and you can see his face is perfectly
l
Knlg-htof Pythias
Mexico.
clear of the least spot or scar of anyF. B. Schwentker, general agent for
OF THE MUSEUM STAFF
APRIL 23rd.
meet every Monday
thing. If I ever have this trouble again,; the Pacific Mutual Life
Insurance
I will never think of doctoring but will
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Merrimack Indigo Blue Colico for SI. 00.
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15 Yards of Amoskeg Apron Ginghams,
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Will O. Schultz, younger son of "THE
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town from El Porvenir resort yester parently well pleased with the fa-- Mrs. Augu3ta Schultz of this city
mous muslcaI comedy. The company sends to Las Vegas friends
from
Prompt delivery, our specialty.
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A Simple Test
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It you want to know whether you are destined to be a success or failure financially,

you can easily find out!

e

Coai You Save Money?

ter-wo-

If you can persistently lay aside a certain

portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success
financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depositary for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.
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NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
Cashier.
Ass't Cashier.

MONEY SAVED.
w;

CONDON
Foot Main St

Phone Main 21
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Peanut Butter

f

SHOES

I

Free from Slate or Slack

D.

;

Oranges

On Domestic Coal, Best Screened Baton Egg, $4.75
per ton just what you waut for cooking,

.

P61 fr

5

The First National B
OF LAS VEGAS.

Breakfast

t

A

PUT UP BY

Beech Nut Packing Co.
ALSO

Figs and Stuffed Fard Dates

lnvlt-daughte- r

Sunkist

'

$2.50

Pointer
Brand

J.

TAICHERT.
'

S--

THE
HYGEIA ICE
MADE FROMPURE DISTILLED WATER
'

Packed : in glass jars thereby retaining
flavor.

freshness and

Supply Yon

.' STEARfJS
Grcoerai Csiidmrm tmtl 'Daksrs

Grocery

H. Morris wired the district
court here yesterday from Solano, In
Mora county, that his Idiotic daughter had baen seriously assaulted by
a fellow named John Beckman. There
is no Justtie of the peace in that
town and fie 'requested that a deputy
sheriff at Rof be Instructed .to make
O.

2,000 lbs or more each delivery
1,000 to 2,000 lbs,
200 to 1,000 lbs.
50 to 200 lbs.

20c
30c
40c

Less than 50' lbs.

75c

50c'

per hundred'

"

'

'

CRYSTAL ICE CO.. - McGuiro & Webb
Phone Main 227

